CHARLEY’S PLACE WEEKLY MENU

Week of August 4th

**MONDAY**

Harvest

*Assorted Sandwiches, Salads and Soup of the Day*

**TUESDAY**

Harvest

*Assorted Sandwiches, Salads and Soup of the Day*

_Al Forno – Limited Quantities_

**WEDNESDAY**

Harvest

*Assorted Sandwiches, Salads and Soup of the Day*

_Al Forno – Limited Quantities_

**THURSDAY**

Harvest

*Assorted Sandwiches, Salads and Soup of the Day*

_Al Forno – Limited Quantities_

**FRIDAY**

Harvest

*Assorted Sandwiches, Salads and Soup of the Day*

Charley’s Place will be CLOSED August 12 - 16